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i ne new HampsMre state board oi
health has recently issued a "sanilnry
bulletin" containing the results ol
analysis made of foodstuffs sold in
that state. Out of 303 articles pur-
chased, consisting of canned goods,
baking powders, meat products, spices,
jellies, jams, etc., more than 45 per
cent, were found to contain adultera-
tions. Of the 32 samples of canned
fruits, jellies and jams examined, 20,
or 01 per ceni. were found lo be in
Ihis degree defective.

The railroads of the United States
require 020,000,000 wooden crossties,
and every year 100,000,000 new ties
must be cut. This strips annually
200,000 acres of perfectly wooded
ground; it actually scars many times
that area. With the tremendous de-
mands of tln j paper makers, the min-
ing engineers, the builders and a thou-
sand more users of wood, it is no
wonder that the railroads are forced
togo further and further away from
their lines to get their ties. In vain
have they tried to substitute metal.

The Pugent Sound navy yard, lo-
cated at Bremerton, Wash., is rapidly
becoming the nation's most important
naval base, owing to the increase of
international interest in the "Far
Bast," and to its being the nearest sta-
tion to the Philippines. Futhermore,
the authorities have recently made
public the result of a preliminary sur-
vey, which developed the fact thai
IJncle Sam can start a fleet of war-
ships from Puget Sound for the sphere
of the present Russo-Japanese war and
\u25a0stop them every night in an American
port until they reach the east coast
of Asia just north of Japan.

Sea Island cotton is the best kind.
It is finer and silkier than any other
cotton in the world. A pound of it
can be spun into 4,770 miles of thread.
For an experiment once in ihe English
town of Manchester a skilled spinner
spun a pound of Sea Island cotton in-
to a single thread 1,000 miles long.
Then for another experiment he took
another pound of cotton and spun it
into as many hanks as he could gel.
lie got 10,000 hanks in all, and the
yarn in each of them measured 840
yards. Thus out of a pound of cotton
4,770 miles of yarn was produced, but
too fine lo be of any practical utility.

Although a majority of the men in
this country have three names, an un-
usual proportion of those who attain
sminence in public life have only two.
Pake the recent cabinet changes as an

illustration: Paul Morton resigned,

John Hay died and Elihu Root is to re-
iurn to the cabinet. No middle name
n any of these cases. Of 25 men who

have held the office of president only

seven have had more than two names.
Uf the 2(i vice presidents 13 have nad
two names and 13 have had three.
The United States supreme court has
had eight chief justices, four with two
names, four with three.

Never before in the history of this
land has na ure opened her cornuco
pia more generously and poured out
greater plenty. The west has a rec-
ord-breaking wheat crop that is tax
ing her labor to the fullest lo harvest.
And it takes ess of it to make a bar-
«el of flour ban in previous years.
The south h;is a good cotton crop
coming on, and the growers are tam-
ing ten-cent cotton and prosperity.
The corn crop of the country prom-
ises to be 300,000,000 bushels larger
than ever before and worth something
like $1,640,000,000 to the farmers.

A complete reorganization of affairs
at Hiltmore i« to be made by George
W. Vanderbiit. First aud foremost
Mr. Vanderbiit is to give up farming
himself and !s going to let somebody
else do it for him. Ho has believed all
along that his venture at Hiltmore
could be made to pay expenses or
nearly so, but he has been disappoint-
ed. He considers that his experiment
ol ten years justifies him in changing
his mind about the money there was
to be made <n farming. Farming has
been a past:me with Mr. Vanderbiit.
very agreeable, but most expensive.

The finances of Hayti are in a very
bad shape. Ai present, the national
debt amounts to nearly
upon which interest is payable to the
extent of $2,000,000 annually. As this
obligation is "met rather irregularly,
the time can not be far distant whefa
pome nation will feel called upon to'
Intervene. Some make bold to say
that (he United States should be that
nation. Hayti, H is claimed, would

ake n desirable addition to our colo/
1 acquisitions. Those who have

opportunities to know alaule io
'te gem of the ocean.

PRINCIPLES OF DEMOCRATS
Merely the Declarations of Party

Champions in Search of
Place and Power.

Mr. Bryan, interviewed in St. Louis
expressed t lie opinion that tlm grea l
success of -Mr. Roosevelt in politics is
due to the fact that he has stolen i

number of democratic "principles." 1
would be interesting to know where h(

found them. And it would be inter
esting, says the St. 1/iuis Giobe-Bemo
crat, for Mr. Bryan to tell the countrj
where they are to be found. The vita
principles of political parties are no

merely the declaration of party repre
sentatives in national convention. Witt
a parly long out of power, its reiter
ated assertion of certain political ten
ets may entitle it to say that these t.on

stitute its principles of action, 01

would in the event of its elevation lc

power. During the long exile of de-
mocracy a generation of voters grew
up in this country who were deluded
or deluded themselves into a beliel
that if the organization should evei
attain to complete control of the gov

eminent, it would inaugurate a new
fiscal policy. Even the years of di-
vision and of legislative obstruction
growing out of the Morrison and Mills
bills, could not shake the faith 01
dampen the ardor of these young men
whose courage and devotedness were
surely worthy of a better fate. Foi
no sooner was the party in poritioii
to redeem its pledges than it fell intc
hopeless uncertainty, constituting a
menace which did more than any oth-
er thing to precipitate panic and con-
tinue depression.

When these men turned from old tc
newer issues and made Mr. Bryan the
party leader, they found that it war-
impossible to unite the party on new

lines as on old. Two campaigns were
enough to demonstrate the fact thai
that party is without "principles," al-
though its mass, like the mass of every
party, favor methods of government
contributing to a general welfare. But
a democratic platform declaration may
not be called a democratic "principle,'
as a republican platform declaration
may. for the reason that, if intrusted
with power, the democratic party can
not or will not resolve its declared pur-
poses into action, as the republicans
do. Doctrinaires may not recognize
this distinction between the parties
but we can assure Mr. Bryan it is one
which the people recognize as vital tc
them.

There is a popular belief in the hon-
esty of Mr. Bryan, and a conviction in
the public mind that if he and his fol-
lowers should ever attain to the su-
preme power in this country they
would, if they could, redeem theii
pledges and attempt to resolve intc
action their platform declarations. This
is likely to make the attainment olcomplete power forever impossible tc
them. But beyond the fear of their
sincerity, lic-s the fear, which is ever
greater, of the same sort of prolonged
and disastrous uncertainty, hesitation
doubt and faltering which came upon
the country under Cleveland. For un-
der Bryan, as under Cleveland, the par-
ty would inevitably split and be incapable of uniting on the policies it
had advocated in the campaign The
democratic party stands now. in lfiepublic mind, as one not knowing what
it. wants.

POINT ABOUT FREE TRADE.
There Is Always a Flop When Amer-

icans Are to Be the Gainers
by the Tariff.

Our free trade friends certainly are
curious beings, and it is very difficult to
satisfy them or pin them down to a
consistent policy. Some one has pro-
posed to put a duty on tea and e-offee.
The suggestion is merely tentative, and
there is reasejn to doubt whether it

would be favorably considered by the
American p -ople or acted upon by con-
gress. But the mere mention of the
matter throws the free traders into
"conniption fits." says the Troy Times.
Why? Until recently they were loud
and emphatic in advocacy of a tariff for
revenue only. And if a duty upon tea
and coffee is not exclusively for revenue
what is it? No-t a pound of tea or cof-
fee is produced in the United States.
On the other hand, this country is one of
the greatest consumers of these arti-
cles. A smalt duty upon tea or corfle,
therefore, would provide a large reve-
nue. But he 4-e is where the free trade
joker comes in. Porto Kico tlibugh not
an integral part of the United States, is
now a possession of our government,
and under decisions of the federal
courts its: products are admitted duty
free. Po/to Kico raises big crops of
coffee?it. fact, that article is one of
its staples. A duty on coffee, which
would affect the product of other
countries, would be to the advantage of
Porto Rico. And that accounts for the
milk in the free trade cocoanut. As
long as there is no shadow of protection
to American interests and foreigners
get the advantage the free trader favors
a tariff for revenue. But when a little
benefit is conferred upon Americans or
those whom Americans have taken un-
der their protection, how quickly a free
trader can flop!

Bryan says he does not want
to eliminate any democratic candidate
for the presidency. The people will
attend to the job when they reach it.

a-"A decrease of $10,000,000 and more
a* month in the national debt is very
satisfactory. Our interest bearing debt
is new but $895,158,340, our entire debt
being $1,282,357,084. Our two per cent,
bonds are at a premium and we have
a cash balame of $292,490,323. No such
satisfactory condition of our finances
is ever shown under a revenue tariff
Protection helps the public treasury as
Hell as the peopte."

RECIPROCITY HAS A EASIS.
It Is Founded Upon the Principle

That Bolsters Up Pro-
tection.

It is possible for oven so stanch a craft
as the stout ship G. O. P. to be wreckec
on the reefs of reciprocity, that uit
known and unexplored area of tariff re

ductions. The democrats are aware ol
this fact, and are trying to lure the goo<

vessel to disaster by as ingenious a sys
tem of false buoys as was that contriver
by Kipling's lighthouse keeper w!ic
went mad. The democrats have suc-
ceeded already in beguiling a part ol
the ships crew?those foolish men win
style themselves revisionists, sa>'3 tilt
Portsmouth (N. H.) Chronicle.

Some of the Maine papers are defend'
ing reciprocity because the late James G
Blaine, "the man from Maine," occa
sionally used the term. "There is nc
doubt that there is a basis forreciprocity
in harmony with protection," mislead-
ingly remarks the Lewiston Journal
There is, and it is this very basis that
we must not overlook. There is a bound
ary beyond which we must not pass, it
we do, reciprocity becomes free trad'
pure and simple. James G. Blaine nevei
advocated this. No American citizen
with the interests of Ilie American peo-
ple at heart ever stood for "reciprocity"
of this sort.

In the Bryan-McKinley campaign of

1900 the republican party in national
convention convened declared for reci-
procity confined to those "articles which
we do not ourselves produce." This .virt
of reciprocity disturbs no principle o'
protection, but is especially subject to
assault from the democratic party be-
cause it works havoc with the whole
frail system of tariff for revenueonly.

President McKinley's Buffalo speech
in 1001 favored "reciprocity that will
not injure any American industry." The
present platform of the republican
party declares for reciprocity that "will
not injure any American industry."
Reciprocity and protection go hand in
hand up to this point, but once past it
the former becomes the malignant en-
emy of the nation?free trade.

Republican papers should offset the
democratic tommyrot about reciprocity
by showing what it is. The majority of
people do not understand the question
fully, because only one side of it has
been presented to them. Time and time
again the American people have crushed
the adder head of free trade as it rose
to sting them. Does anyone imagine that
tliey would be the less ready »o do so
now because it calls itself reciprocity?

CHIMERA AND PARADOX.

A Policy That Is Feasible Only Un-
der Conditions That Are

Favorable.

"Worldwide reciprocity" is in itself
a paradox, a chimera. For the United
States reciprocity is feasible only under
certain special conditions. Reciprocity
treaties can produce beneficial results
only when there is such a dissimilarity
between the products we have to sell
and those we wish to buy as to make
mutual concessions easy and logical,
says the New York Tribune. We have an
arrangement of this sort with Cuba, by

which we give slight reductions on arti-
cles like tobacco and sugar, which we

could buy whether the rates were low-
ered or not, and in return sell Cuba
goods which she does not produce and
which she could almost as readily im-
port from European countries. There
are other nations, chiefly in the tropics
and subtropics, with which we could
inakee, perhaps, equally advantageous
bargains.

But with the great producing nations
of Europe we have not been able, and
shall not be able, to conclude agreements
which will yield equally indisputable
benefits. We have had, and can have,
commercial treaties which scratch the
surfa.ee of our trade relations with our
great industrial competitors. But we

can never apply with them in detail
any policy to give and take such as we

have applied in the case of Cuba. The
inherent difficulties of such a pro-
gramme are too vast and its ultimate
benefits are too doubtful to induce us to
abandon the simpler and more practical

method of laying tariffs to fit our own
needs and enforcing them equally and
impartially against our chief commer-
cial rivals. Gov. Douglas' scheme of
"world-wide reciprocity" is illusory. It
will bear no more substantial fruit than
his earlier project for imposing reci-
procity on Canada against Canada's

will.

Declaration by Bryan.
In politics three years is a long

lime and it is three years until 1008,
when the next democratic national
convention will assemble. Much may
happen in that. time. Parties may re-
align themselves. Political sentiment
may change and men may change with
it. So that the announcement that
William Jennings Bryan will declare
his candidacy for the democratiic pres-
idential nomination is not significant
of anything in particular. It may even
be said that the declaration will be
superfluous, since it is pretty well un-
derstood that Col. Bryan is a contin-
uing candidate for the democratic
nomination.?Chicago Chronicle.

t "Judge Parker denounces the tariff
as the result of "an alliance between
greed and politics." It must be said
for the ex-judge that he has never been
accused of either.?Philadelphia In-
quirer.

t ' There may be selfishness in our
policy of protection to American in-
dustries. but it is the selfishness which
has brought the standard of living
higher in the I uitcd S:atrs than any-
where else in the world. This princi-
ple m'ist be maintained: this standard
will then maintain itself-Salem (Ore.)
Statesman.
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CELEBRATION AT THE SOO.

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Opening
of the St. Mary'i; Ship Canal Is

Celebrated.

Sault Ste. Mario, Mich., Auk. 3.
With the city crowded with thousands
of visitors, and with hundreds of
yards of bunting flying in the breeze
from all the buildings on both the
American and Canadian sides of the
St. Mary's river, a salute at sunrise
from the government ships in the liar

?bor opened the two days' celebration
of the semi centennial of the openiup
of the St. Mary's ship canal, which
connects Lake Superior with the low.
er lakes.

Fifty years ago the first ship canal
around the rapids in St. Mary's rivei
was completed and opened, with twc
locks 350 feet in length and a depth ol
13 feet. Now the American canal has
two locks, one 515 feet long, the otherson feet long and 21 feet deep, while
there is also a Canadian lock 1,000
feet in length. More traffic passes
through these three locks than
through any similar waterway in the
world. In 1901, .38,000 passengers
were transported through the canal,
and a total of 31,440,100 tons of freight
with a value of $340,000,000.

The semi-centennial celebration
and the erection later of a monument
as a permanent memorial was made
possible by the appropriation of $lO,
000 by the United States and $15,000
by the state of Michigan and the con-
tribution of a considerable amount by
the vessel interests of the Great
Lakes.

Vice President Fairbanks, Gov.
Warner, of Michigan, and his siaff;
Senator Burrows, of Michigan; Con-
gressman Burton, of Ohio; Hon*. Wil-
liam Livingstone, president of the
Lake Carriers' association; Charles T.
Harvey, of Toronto, who constructed
the original locks, and Miss Betty
Poe, daughter of Gen. O. M. Poe, who
constructed the Poo locks, are among
the distinguished visitors present at
the celebration.

The first day was devoted to naval
and military parades, an Indian exhi-
bition and a reception by Gov. Warner
to the other distinguished guests, fol-
lowed by a magnificent exhibition of
fireworks.

RUSSIA IS NOT WHIPPED.

M. Witte, the Peace Negotiator, De- j
clares that Russia Is Still Able

to Fight.

New York, Aug. 3.?Sergiua Witte,
the Russian peace plenipotentiary, on
his arrival here Wednesday emphatic-
ally denied having said that Japan's |
peace terms were intolerable.

On shipboard M. Witte was gener-
ally reticent when the subject of his
mission was mentioned. However, to
an Associated Press correspondent
who accompanied him from .Cher-
bourg, M. Witte said: "Almost every-
where in Europe as well as in Amer-
ica not only Russia, her forces, her re-
sources and her power of resistance
are not known, but the people are j
even mistaken about the true results
of the war. The Russians have had
reverses, but this does not signify that j
they have lost the power which was i
known to the Moscovite empire before j
the war; it does not mean that the j
Japanese have acquired by result of j
recent victories such supremacy as to
make the Russian empire consider |
them a truly redoubtable enemy."

M. Witte recognizes the good quali-
ties of the Japanese military, naval
and administration organizations and
does not believe any other European
nation would have been able to resist
Japan as Russia has done. "It must
be taken into consideration," said M.
Witte, "that the Japanese had been
preparing themselves for war for
about ten years, while Russia was en-
tirely unprepared.

"Even as things stand, the. Japanese
have not made such progress as is
generally believed; in fact, they would
have to advance four times as much
as they have done in the last year
and a half to reach Russia proper.

"But they are very far from this,
and the more they advance north the
more the respective conditions of the
Russians and the Japanese will be re-
versed."

FEDERAL AID IS GRANTED.
The Government. Will Take Charge of

the Yellow Fever Fight.

Washington, Aug. 5.?President
Roosevelt last night forwarded to Sur-
geon General Wyman, of the marine
hospital service, a telegram from Gov.
Blanchard, of Louisiana, requesting
that the United States government

take control of the yellow fever situa-
tion in New Orleans. The president
directed the surgeon general to take
every step in his power to meet the
situation in New Orleans.

New Orleans, Aug. s.?Fever report
to 0 p. ni. Friday.

New cases, 43.
Total cases to date, 475.
Deaths Friday, 5.
Total deaths to date, 89.
With no intention of admitting the

fever situation to be beyond control,
but in the hope of reviving confidence
here and elsewhere in the south, of-
ficial and business interests yesterday
decided to send a request to President
Roosevelt to have the United States
government assume full charge of the
struggle now in progress to wipe out
yellow fever from New Orleans and
Louisiana.

May Need a Special Grand Jury.
New York, Aug. 3.?District At-

torney Jerome told Justice Davy in
he supreme court yesterday that he

might need a special grand jury to in
I'estlgate 'he Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society's affairs before the legis-
iatlve committee has finished its in-
vestigation of life insurance condi-
tions which is soon to begin.

Mistral Won the Race.
Letroit, Aug. 3. A special from

Mackinac Island saya the yacht Mis.
ral won the Chicago t > Mackinac
'acht race.

Cicar whO clothes are a sign that the
housekeeper uses Red 'Cross Hall Blue.
Large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

Fashionables in the east hare started
''slumber parties," which are likely to ha
oeld in church on hot Sunday mornings.?
Chicago Chronicle.

Piso'sCurc cannot be too highly spoken of
is a cough cure.-?J. VV. O'Brien, 322 Third
ive., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. (J, 1900.

In too many cases, a sanguine disposition
is merely a disposition io ignore proba- i
tiilitics.- I'uck.

THE PLAYWRIGHT-STAR.
Jdette Tyler, Famous Actress, Values

Iran's Kidney Pills.

Miss Odette Tyler is not only one of
I the best known dramatic stars in
i America, but lias written and produced
i successful play of her own. Miss

] Tyler has written the following grate-

§ful
note, express-

ing -
her apprecia-

Gentlemen: Mj;
experience with i
your valuable
remedy has been j
equally gratify-
ing to both my- j

lyltr self and friends.
(Signed) ODETTE TYLER.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
?or Rule by all dealers, l'rice, 50 cents
jer box.

[~T~ ??| Positively enred by
iPA OTPD Q tl,eso Piiis.
vnlllbllO TUey alsorelieve Dla-

-8K53 _
tress from Dyspepsia, In-

tSjHa yT 3 'Lc. digestion and Too Hearty

pfl 8 \lf Sf S3 Eating. A perfect rem-
ika "'\u25a0 cdyfor Dizziness. Nausea,

11 FIIIS. I iroTvslness. Bud Tasto
fjl Kfl la tha Mouth. Coated ,

Tonguo. Pain In tlioside,
1 " TORPID LIVER. They
resulato the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLFILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALLPRICE,

PADTFPd Genuine Must Bear

bsSI TT7E Fac-Simile Signature

[p)lls! qf
s=l?J REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Don'l
" x"

BmHDon't suffer with sick- Ri' J § 3
headache and don't take U Bo I
headache powders. To
cure headache the cause
must be removed. Celery M \u25a0 a
King, the tonic-laxative, 8 B M) "4
cure 3 headache. It re-
moves the cause and pre- E<& -*Jf L 3 8
vents its return.

Tii© Hay Baler]
which is in a e?a«g by itM-lf.

"ELS"PRESSES
market. Largest Food Openings-

bor»« and «t*ata povart, 3# and diet. »!anr f»atur«i mac hi dm,
?Un lard of tht world. U«i(h* fra« KU eaUlofu*.
Catllw Plow Co., 9Q3 Hampshire S«. t Qulnoy, 111.

£"|? Cream
&O Separator

J
a* $25.00 we i*lith«
?bratcd DUNDEE CREAM
PARA TO R. capacity, 200
nds p**r hour; 350 poundnc*.
Ity per hour for*>29.00}
l>oundß capacity per tour for
4.00. Guaranteed th«
al of Separatora that RE-
L EVERYWHERE ml from
1.00 to 9120.00.

IR OFFER.
-fon our 10 days' free trial
i. wlta the binding under-
idlnjfand agreement Ifyou
do not find i>y com par Jnon-
tent and U -*J that Itwill skim
closer, skim colder milk,
nkiin eaa!t r. run lighter *n<i
?klm one half inoro milk
than any other Cream Srpa-
r\ufr made. you can return
the Separator to ua at eurexpenae and we will Imme-
diately return any money
you may have paid torfreignt
chargea or otherwise. (Jut
this ad. out atonee and mall

hr return mall, free, postpMd, our LATEST SPECIAL
CREAM SEPARATOR CATALOGUE. You will pet our
big offer und our freo trial proposition and you will re-
«elve tte MOST ASTONISHINGLYLIBERAL CREAM
SEPARATOR OFFER EVER HEARD OP. Address.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

jooE®B*ado
AMD RETtiR?!

| Via Chicago, Union Pacific and K
North-Western Lino.

I Daily from Chicago, Aitjf. 30 to Sept. 4, I
| I to Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Ig account Encampment <\u25a0. A. K. at Den- 1
I ver. Colorado Special leaves Chicago B
H 7.00 p. m.daily, only one night en route. B
n Another fast train leaves daily 11.00 p. in. BlB Spsclal Psi-sonally Conducted trains |j|

lesva Ciiicayo mid tha Last
SsptErcfcer 2.

H For booklets and full particulars address

1 jSTT C.4N.-W.RT. W
p «is r- cwctgo. 1 y

tlii;r fccx.'ti 'J doucho is maTvtlouily suc-
cessful. Thoroughly cleanses, kills disease germs,
6tops discharges, heals iniiamtnatioa and local
soreness, euros leucorrhcea and nasal catarrh.

Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pur®
writer, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal
and economical than liquidantiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
l'or sale at druggists, 50 cents a bo*.

Trial Box and book of Instructions Free,

THE R. PAXTON CoMPANr BO.TSN, MAC*.

Hameseekers' Lands
Intho Prosperous and Growing South offer thoFinest Opportunities to General Farmers, stock-
men. Tru-k and Fruit Growers. The Southern
Railway Territory Leans. Write for Publica-
tions. M. V. KICIIAKDH, Land and IndustrialJ*Kent, Washington. I). C.; CLLAS S.CHASE. 722
CUemical Building, St. Louis, Mo.; M.A. HAYS,
Afient, 225 Dearborn Sweet, Chicago, 111.

Sg3OSEBH!I3aSEBSICUKES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.I*3Best ( ouch Syrup. Tastes Good. Ueo PflIn time. Sold by druggists. psf

A.N. K.-C 2083

When you are at a loss to know what to serve (or luncheon, dinner or supper
when you crave something both appetizing and satisfying?try

Lifoby's Flavor) Food Products I
Once tried, you willalways have a supply on hand

Ox Tongues Chili Con Carne
Veal Loaf Brisket Beef

Ham Loaf Soups
Your Grocer ha J lh*m

Libby. McNeill & Libby. Chicago

Lewis and Clark
Exposition

$56? Chicago to Portland and
return every day this summer

The first great exposition of the resources and the prod-
ucts of the Great Northwest will be held at Portland,
Oregon, this summer. Portland is best reached via the

Chicago, Milwaukee fc St. Paul
RaiSway

Choice of routes is offered. Via St. Paul and Minneapolis
?the route of I lie Pioneer limited?via Omaha and Ogden
?the route of Ihe Overland Limited?or via Omaha and
Denver, past the wonderful panorama of Rocky Mountain
scenery. Another good route is via Kansas City and the
Southwest Limited. It is a good time now to plan your trip.

F. A. ROLLER,
Genoi-al Passenger Agent, Chicago.
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